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This paper analyzes an environment sharing system from a field survey of 225 Bale bales (Endai-like furniture) in Lae Lae isle, 
Makassar, Indonesia. Bale bales are owned by individuals and used by entire households. However, 1) Bale bales are sometimes 
moved to better environments not only by owners but also by neighbors.  
2) Whether or not they have their own Bale bales, many islanders use the Bale bales of other families located in comfortable 
environments (for example, the seashore, a street corner, or a public square) far from their homes.  
3) Not only relatives but also neighbors and visitors are permitted to use each Bale bale on the island. 
By following these customs and rules, islanders can share a good environment on their high-density island. 
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1. Introduction 
Interest in the concept of “sharing” is increasing and 
substituting for that of “personal possession” in the fields of 
social and environmental design, architecture, and urban 
planning. For example, the so-called “share house” is becoming 
popular for the younger generation. Many people in various 
fields are trying to develop a new system for sharing. This study 
is a trial interpretation of the system for sharing the 
environment through the Bale bale in Indonesia.  
The Bale bale(i) is a kind of bench, known as an “Endai”(ii) in 
Japan. There are many Bale bales in Lae Lae isle, a small island 
located in front of the city of Makassar, Indonesia. It has a 
high-density environment in which a 0,22 km2 area is occupied 
by 1,563 people, 793 males and 770 females (current in 2010). 
The majority of the population is Makassarese or Buginese,(iii)
and most are Muslim.  
A Bale bale is usually made of wood or bamboo. It comes in a 
variety of sizes, from small to large, and two forms, a prototype  
Bale bale and a hut-shaped version with a roof. 
Initially, Bale bales are placed by their owners around the 
house, such as at the siring(iv) of a traditional rumah panggung 
(RP)(v) house, terrace, yard, or in front of the house for easy 
access and use.
All generations in a family (e.g., babies, children, young men, 
and the elderly), both male and female, use the Bale bale as a 
social place. They gather and talk to each other on Bale bales all 
day. Bale bales are even used as places to sleep, nurse a baby, eat, 
and work on projects such as boat and fishing gear repair. 
Moreover, not only family and relatives but also guests and 
neighbors can use the island’s Bale bales. They host a variety of 
activities carried on by a variety of people in Lae Lae Island 
every day.  
The purpose of this study is to examine the Bale bale sharing 
system by investigating 1) all the Bale bales in Lae Lae isle,  
2) the ownership of the Bale bales, 3) their uses and related  
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activities (through behavioral observation), 4) the characteristics 
and relationships of Bale bale users  
Many studies have been done on the sharing of space.  
Concerning common spaces in Indonesia, Funaoka et al. (2006) 
clarify the function and role of the spatial features of the “Moa,” 
located in the traditional houses of fishing villages in Indonesia’s 
eastern islands. The Moa is a space for both family and neighbors. 
Yamamoto et al. (1997) studied the future development of the 
urban housing model, based on an analysis of the utilization of 
common space in Surabaya, Indonesia. In their experiment, they 
found that Endai-like furniture was frequently used as common 
spaces by residents.   
Kikuchi (2005) analyzes the restructuring of the “commons” by 
considering a recent project built as a “public-private” system. 
He discussed the Gangi system in Takada, Niigata prefecture, as 
a common space generated by a collection of private spaces and 
also examined several similar cases in Tokyo and England.  
Yoshizumi et al. (2003) studied a common washing pool in a 
community in Shimabara city, Nagasaki prefecture. From 
behavioral observation, they inferred the pool use rules and the 
multilayered function of the space for not only washing but also 
communication and education.   
2. Study Procedures 
This study is based on field work conducted between November 
2009 and October 2010 that used methods such as observing the 
way users behaved with 225 Bale bales, measuring the Bale 
bales, documenting users’ activities by camera, and conducting 
in-depth interviews with the owners and users of Bale bales.
Thirty-seven respondents were selected by randomly, which 
consisted of 22 male and 15 female with an average age of 18 to 
70 years old. The observations of user activities were made on 
three days at three different times—from 10:00 to 12:00, from 
13:00 to 15:00, and from 15:00 to 17:00.  
 An individually-centered map (ICM) and a place-centered 
map (PCM) were used in the field work. The ICM and PCM are 
techniques for the systematic recording of people's locations and 
actions (Sommer, 2002). Six ICMs were conducted to find the 
Bale bale most often used, while fifteen PCMs were performed to 
find the people who used the Bale bale most often.  
3. Results 
3.1 Ownership and Placement of the Bale bale
There are 331 houses in Lae Lae isle. About half do not have a 
Bale bale; 107 houses (32%) have one-Bale bale; 38 (12%) have 2 
Bale bales; and 8 houses have 3 Bale bales (see Figure 3).  
We found 225 Bale bales in this island, of which 124 were 
located in the coastal area and 121 inland. We divided the Bale 
bales into five types, according to their location in the house: 
siring (21 Bale bales), terrace (59), yard (33), roadside (76), and 
seashore (36), as shown in Figure 2. The Siring-type Bale bale is 
located near the 1st and 2nd column arrangements underneath 
the RP. There is only one public Bale bale, in the square near the 
public wells provided for the night-time security guards, but 
most of the Bale bales on this island are privately owned. 
Lae Lae islanders can put their Bale bales anywhere they like, 
but they are generally located around the owner’s house. Even 
the roadside and seashore types are usually placed facing the 
owners’ homes (see Figure 4). Islanders also put them under 
trees to protect them from the sunshine. 
People use Bale bales as places to perform many activities, such 
as family gatherings, eating, sleeping, taking a rest, working, 
and, sometimes, receiving family visitors. In a sense, the Bale 
bale is an extension of the home.  
������ A Bale bale in front of the owner`s house
������ Location of five types of Bale bale
Bale bale along breakwaters are specially designed by owner 
for rented to visitors looking for recreation in Lae Lae isle. They 
face to sunset, and have Makassar city behind them. 
3.2 Displacement of the Bale bales 
Bale bales can be moved by the owner, the family, and others 
without permission (see Figure 5). The owner of Bale bale No.10 
has put it under an RP. This Bale bale is a siring type, meant for 
highly private use. The owners can use it easily and feel 
comfortable under the shadow of the RP. This Bale bale was 
moved 3 times by a neighbor when the owner was away from the 
island. The first displacement was to the square, where many 
palm trees grow. There, users felt comfortably protected from the 
sunlight while watching the activity in the square, such as 
football games and children playing. In addition, they could 
watch people coming onto the island via the pier. The next day, 
neighbors moved the Bale bale to the ring road. Again, users felt 
comfortable because they were shielded from the sunshine by 
trees and could watch people come from the west island. Finally, 
the Bale bale was returned to the owner’s house. 
Bale bale number 39, a seashore type (150 x 202 cm), was 
initially placed on the beach, surrounded by trees and boats. It 
was displaced four times, once onto the ring road in front of the 
owner`s house (location 3). The others locations were around the 
beach (locations 2, 4, and 5). In these locations, the owner, family, 
and neighbors gathered on the Bale bale felt comfortable because 
they were protected by the shade of the surrounding trees. The 
users could also see in all directions, as nothing obstructed their 
view.�
3.3 The Usage of Bale bale
Bale bales are used by all generations, including children, 
young men, and the elderly, all day long. Bale bales are not used 
with equal frequency, however.  
Lae Lae islanders tend to use the Bale bales in the coastal 
areas, along the ring road, close to public facilities, and in the 
corners of the island and of streets (Figure 6). They use the Bale 
bales in the coastal areas and along the ring road because they
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the Bale bale was returned to the owner’s house. 
Bale bale number 39, a seashore type (150 x 202 cm), was 
initially placed on the beach, surrounded by trees and boats. It 
was displaced four times, once onto the ring road in front of the 
owner`s house (location 3). The others locations were around the 
beach (locations 2, 4, and 5). In these locations, the owner, family, 
and neighbors gathered on the Bale bale felt comfortable because 
they were protected by the shade of the surrounding trees. The 
users could also see in all directions, as nothing obstructed their 
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3.3 The Usage of Bale bale
Bale bales are used by all generations, including children, 
young men, and the elderly, all day long. Bale bales are not used 
with equal frequency, however.  
Lae Lae islanders tend to use the Bale bales in the coastal 
areas, along the ring road, close to public facilities, and in the 
corners of the island and of streets (Figure 6). They use the Bale 
bales in the coastal areas and along the ring road because they
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are easy to reach, and they feel comfortable gathered under a 
tree while enjoying a good vista. They also tend to gather on the 
Bale bales located close to public wells and kiosks after taking a 
shower, washing at a public wells, or shopping,  
Furthermore, the visual factor is important: they use Bale 
bales on island and street corners to watch people from many 
different angles and with an unobstructed view. The Bale bales
along breakwaters are always empty because their owners are 
only willing to lease them and are thus usually used by visitors 
on Saturdays and Sundays only. Moreover, many vacant Bale 
bales are found inland because islanders tend to seek the Bale 
bales located in the pleasant environment of the coastal areas. 
Roadside- and seashore-type Bale bales are located in public 
spaces that offer a variety of comforts, such as shelter from the 
sunshine, a cool atmosphere, a long vista, and ease of access. 
These factors are why those two types of Bale bale are used as 
gathering places by the Lae Lae islanders more often than other 
types (see Figure 7). The siring-type of Bale bale is often used 
because owners feel comfortable being with other users, the 
shadow of the house on stilts protects them from the sunshine, 
and it provides users with easy access. In contrast, while the 
terrace-and yard-types of Bale bale are easily accessed, theirs 
views are limited by house walls and open to the front. In 
addition, many of them are not shielded from the sunshine, thus 
exposing their users to it. 
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A field survey conducted during an afternoon revealed that the 
roadside-type Bale bale is the most common type (see Figure 8). 
It was most often used by one to two people in the evening and by 
three to six people in the afternoon. Only two Bale bales were 
used by more than ten people.  
3.4 Individual-Centered Map Analysis (ICM) 
The ICM was used to determine the frequency of Lae Lae 
islanders used a Bale bale (see Figure 9). Field work is perform 
by asking to respondents,� where is their home, which Bale bale
they often used in daily life, and why they choose it. 
Individual-centered maps are especially useful in understanding 
how and where Lae Lae islander spend their time to use a Bale 
bale.
The maps show that even though Lae Lae islanders have own  
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Bale bale, but they like to use another Bale bale to get comforts. 
Not only one Bale bale, but they use several. They use it for 
temporary activities, further they find and use another Bale bale
to get a new atmosphere. In addition, they are not just using 
aBale bale close from the home, but they use a bale Bale far away. 
In general, roadside and seashore type Bale bales are often used 
by the Lae Lae islanders. Both types of Bale bale are located in 
public spaces, which everyone can easily access.  
3.5 Place-centered Map Analysis (PCM)
The PCM was used to examine the bale bales most often used 
by people in order to discover the users’ relationships, the types 
of Bale bales involved, and the distances to them.  
1) Users` Relationships 
The relationship between the owner and user of a Bale bale can 
be identified on the place-centered map (see Figure 10). The map 
shows that the relationships between owners and users can be 
divided into three patterns: 1) family relationship (see bale bale
nos. 17, 32, 99, and 168), 2) non-family relationship (see bale bale
nos. 39, 77, 105,173,180, and 223), and 3) both family and 
non-family relationship (see bale bale nos. 67, 138, 146, 166, and 
171).  
Twenty users in four cases for the first pattern are in a family 
relationship with the owner and generally live close to the house 
of the bale bale owner. Half do not have a bale bale. Three bale 
bales in this pattern are located in coastal areas, and the other is 
close to the mosque. Users in the coastal areas may see far away 
because nothing obstructs their view; they can see people passing 
by on the roadside and the beach. In addition, they feel 
comfortable because their bale bale is shielded by the shadow of 
the trees and the roof. Users of the other bale bale feel 
comfortable under the RP’s shadow. 
There is no family relationship between the bale bale owners 
and users in the second pattern; 44.7% of these 38 users do not 
have a bale bale. Users are both neighbors living close to the 
owners’ houses and residents living far away. Three bale bales
are located in a public space; two are located at a street corner, so 
users can freely survey around them. In addition, the users are 
protected from the sun because the bale bale is located under 
trees, under a kiosk roof, or under a RP. 
Owners and users in the third pattern have both family and 
non-family relationships. There are 39 users among five cases in 
this pattern, of whom 39.3% do not have a bale bale. Their 
houses are both far away and close to a bale bale. Four bale bales
are located in a public space, one under the RP. Users in the 
public spaces feel comfortable because they are shielded from the 
sunshine by the shadow of the trees and the roof of the 
hut-shaped bale bales. In addition, users can see far because the 
bale bale  is placed on a roadside, on the beach, or at a street 
corner. Meanwhile, users of the bale bale under the RP feel 
comfortable because they are shielded from the sunshine by the 
shadow of the RP. 
2) Bale bale types 
Some patterns can be seen in the place-centered map: 1) users 
of the roadside- and seashore-type Bale bales tend to live inland 
(see Bale bale nos. 17, 32, 39, 67, 77, 99, and 105). These users 
feel cool and comfortable because this Bale bale is located under 
trees, a house or kiosk roof, or has its own roof (i.e., the 
hut-shaped bale bale). In addition, users also have a good vista 
and can see far away because nothing obstructs their view; 2) the 
roadside-type bale bale is generally used by family and neighbors 
who live nearby (see Bale bale nos. 17, 32, and 138); 3) the siring-,
terrace-, and yard-types of Bale bale are private but also used by 
neighbors (see bale bale nos. 77, 173, 180, and 223), and (4) Bale 
bales close to kiosks and restaurants are frequently used by the 
Lae Lae islanders (see Bale bale nos. 32, 138, and 171). 
3) Distance to Bale bale
The user’s average distance from a Bale bale can be divided into 
three types: 1) from 0 to 59 m (Bale bale nos. 17, 32, 77, 105, 138, 
and 180); 2) from 60 to 99 m (Bale bale nos. 146, 166, 168, 171, 
173, and 223), and 3) up to 100 m (Bale bale nos. 39, 67, and 99). 
Users of the first type are in family relationships or neighbors 
living close to the Bale bale. All bale bales are located along the 
roadside, under trees, or close to a kiosk or restaurant. The 
locations of the bale bales provide comfort to users by protecting 
them from sunshine, providing good vistas, and allowing them to 
see far away. Of the 38 users of the second type, 60.5% have no 
family relationship with the owner and live either close to or far 
from the Bale bale. Three of the cases provide good locations, 
being at the roadside (so users can watch passersby on the street) 
and allowing users to feel cool under the shadow of the roof. 
Three of the others of bale bale are located under the RP, so that 
users feel cool because it shielded from the sun. Three bale bales
cases of the third type have good locations, being placed either in 
a coastal area or in a public space. This provides visual appeal to 
the users because they can see clearly far away and feel cool from 
being shielded from the sunshine.
4. Conclusions 
The results of this study are as follows.  
First, the Bale bale is a private space because it is placed by 
the owner around the house—in a siring, terrace, yard, or in 
front of the house. The Bale bale is used by the owner for daily 
activities, such as family gatherings, eating, sleeping, and 
working. It changes into a shared place when others arrive: they 
are greeted and then sit on the Bale bale with the owner. 
Moreover, both family members and neighbors can use and move  
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富山型デイサービスにおける空間構成と利用者のかかわりに関する研究
−地域共生ケアホームに関する研究−
A STUDY ON SPACE COMPOSITION AND USERS’ SOCIAL BEHAVIORS 
IN TOYAMA-STYLE DAY CARE SERVICE CENTERS
−A study on the regional harmonious care home−
江　文菁 *、 佃　悠 *、 藤井 容子 **、 岡本 和彦 ***、西出 和彦 ****
Wen-Jing CHIANG, Haruka TSUKUDA, Yoko FUJII, Kazuhiko OKAMOTO and Kazuhiko NISHIDE
Toyama-style day care service was established in 2003, which declares that every center offers appropriate services for everyone, regardless 
of their age or disability, in a homelike atmosphere. General intent of this research ﬁrstly lies in establishing a overview of the current 
conditions of these centers in Toyama Prefecture through questionnaires. Moreover, through an observation survey analysis, users’ social 
behaviors in centers are sorted. Results are as follows: 1) Centers mainly offer day care service to the elderly while it’s policy is “care for 
everyone”; 2) Not only newly built but old buildings were used. While staff ofﬁce/kitchen is seemingly connected to the main common 
space in both types, some have difﬁculties to observe users because of the layout of rooms or furniture; 3) As easiness of entry into and 
staying at public spaces relates with users’ behaviors, planning of room layout and furniture arrangement should be considered for Toyama-
style day care centers; 4) Expressions of users’ behaviors widely vary with users’ disabilities and characteristics so that relationship between 
their behaviors and space composition was hardly found.
Keywords : Toyama-Style Day Care Service, Elderly, Physically Handicapped, Mentally Handicapped, Harmonious Care
富山型デイサービス ,高齢者 ,身体障害者 ,知的障害者 ,共生ケア
1 研究の背景と目的
1-1 研究の背景
富山型デイサービス（以下「富山型」）は、障害の有無に関わらず
乳幼児から高齢者まで、利用者属性を単一に限定しないデイサービ
スであり、2003 年に富山県内において制度化された。1993 年に民間
で初めての富山型ができた当初は、制度に乗らない自主的な運営に
よるものであった。しかしその後、従来利用者属性が制限されてい
た施設に対して、利用者の受け入れ制限を緩和する制度注 1) や空間整
備の交付金注2) が新設され、富山型は全国に広がっていった。2010 年
1 月現在、富山県内の富山型は 79 施設にのぼり、他県にも富山型を
はじめとする共生ケア注3) サービスが増えつつある。
富山型は高齢者のみが利用するデイサービス（以下「一般型」）で
行われる排泄、入浴、食事などの介護や、日常生活を送る上で必要
な配膳や食器洗いなどの家事の機能訓練を提供する以外にも、障害
者・児に対する同種のサービスや、相談に応じてショートステイや
乳幼児の一時預かり、学童保育などの自主事業を行うことで地域の
多様なニーズに応えている（図 1）。
1-2 既往の研究
共生ケアを対象とした研究は、福祉分野において、事例調査か
ら施設の変遷を分析し、開設者の運営理念とケアの組立てを論じた
ものがある 1)。高齢者施設を対象とした建築計画研究は多岐にわた
るが、多様な利用者を取り扱った研究は極めて少ない。具体的に
は、富山型の中で古民家を転用した実例を採取し、改修と新築の
メリットとデメリットに言及した研究 2)3)、多様な利用者の諸活動
が行われる場に関しては、限られたスペースで子どもを好まない利
用者の共存は困難であるという研究 4)、高齢者、障害者・児、子ど
もが互いに豊かな関係を築くことは、スタッフの配慮や意識が大切
だと指摘する研究に限られる 5）。その一方で特別支援教育分野の研
究では、コミュニケーション技能の乏しい障害児らにとって問題行
動注 4) が要求言語行動としての機能を果たしている可能性があると
され 6)、障害児の問題行動についてはスタッフと障害児とのコミュ
ニケーションが課題だと指摘している 7)8) が、共生ケアでは障害児
とスタッフだけでなく、その他の利用者や家族もいるため、全体
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A STUDY ON SPACE CO POSITION AND USERS’ SOCIAL BEHAVIORS 
IN TOYA A-STYLE DAY CARE SERVICE CENTERS
−A study on the regional harmonious care home−
*  *   **   ***  ****
en-Jing CHIANG, Haruka TSUKUDA, Yoko FUJII, Kazuhiko OKA OTO and Kazuhiko NISHIDE
Toyama-style day care service was established in 2003, which declares that every center offers appropriate services for everyone, regardless 
of their age or disability, in a homelike atmosphere. General intent of this research ﬁrstly lies in establishing a overview of the current 
conditions of these centers in Toyama Prefecture through questionnaires. Moreover, through an observation survey analysis, users’ social 
behaviors in centers are sorted. Results are as follows: 1) Centers mainly offer day care service to the elderly while it’s policy is “care for 
everyone”; 2) Not only newly built but old buildings were used. While staff ofﬁce/kitchen is seemingly connected to the main common 
space in both types, some have difﬁculties to observe users because of the layout of rooms or furniture; 3) As easiness of entry into and 
staying at public spaces relates with users’ behaviors, planning of room layout and furniture arrangement should be considered for Toyama-
style day care centers; 4) Expressions of users’ behaviors widely vary with users’ disabilities and characteristics so that relationship between 
their behaviors and space composition was hardly found.
Keywords : Toyama-Style Day Care Service, Elderly, Physically Handicapped, Mentally Handicapped, Harmonious Care
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1 研究の背景と目的
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1-2 既往の研究
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され 6)、障害児の問題行動についてはスタッフと障害児とのコミュ
ニケーションが課題だと指摘している 7)8) が、共生ケアでは障害児
とスタッフだけでなく、その他の利用者や家族もいるため、全体
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the Bale bale without the owner’s permission. 
Second, several factors influence the Bale bale’s use as a shared 
space: the environment, a good vista, and ease of access 
A good environment will make the user comfortable—being 
shielded from the sun by a group of surrounding trees and cooled 
by the breeze, for example. Bale bales on street corners allow 
users to see far away and from many angles. 
Third, the relationships between Bale bale owners and users 
follow three patterns: 1) family relationship; 2) non-family 
relationship; and 3) both family and non-family relationship 
Fourth, Bale bale users are divided into three types: 1) Lae Lae 
islanders living inland tend to use roadside- and seashore-type 
Bale bales; 2) roadside-type. Bale bales are used by families and 
neighbors who live close to them; 3) terrace- and yard-type Bale 
bales are placed on private property but are used by neighbors; 4) 
Bale bales placed close to kiosks and restaurants are frequently 
used by Lae Lae islanders.       
Fifth, Bale bales are private objects placed by owners around 
the house for family use. However, 1) Bale bales are sometimes 
moved to better environments, not only by the owners but also by 
neighbors; 2) whether they have their own Bale bale or not, many 
islanders use the Bale bales of other family members when they 
are located in comfortable environment; 3) not only relatives but 
also neighbors and visitors are permitted to use the Bale bales in 
the island. Through these customs and rules, islanders share 
their pleasant environment on their high-density island. This 
system is different from the sharing of public space, of common 
space in group, and of space generated by a collection of flat 
private spaces produced by housing as seen in the Gangi system. 
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Notes 
(i) The Bale bale, or balai balai, is a seat or bed made of bamboo or 
wood (Indonesian dictionary, 2008). It has two forms, prototype, and 
hut- shaped. Not only in Lae Lae isle, but we can find bench like 
Bale bale in many city in Indonesia.      
(ii)  The Endai is a small wooden bench that used to be located in front 
of Japanese houses. It was used for family gatherings. 
(ii) The Makassarese and Buginese are the two largest tribes in South 
Sulawesi Indonesia. The other tribe is the Torajanese.   
(iii) The Siring is a space located underneath a rumah panggung (house 
on stilts). It has multiple uses, such as a storage cage, 
sometimes used for Bale bales. It can also for a bedroom, guest 
room, kitchen, toilet, or living room.     
(v) A Rumah Panggung (RP) or house on stilts is a traditional 
Makassarese/Buginese form of architecture. It is divided into three 
parts—a top part for storage, a middle 
part for daily activities (such as 
sleeping, cooking, and eating) and a 
bottom part, called Siring. � � � � � � � � � � �
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